We have vacancies at our care home.
A safe caring, homely environment.
When looking for a care home, you need to
feel that the care and services provided meet
or exceed your expectations. At Forder Lane
House we focus on the individual, their needs,
preferences and aspirations. Driven by an
individual care plan, our team aims to balance
care and support to maintain independence,
along with encouragement to lead an active
lifestyle wherever possible. Our friendly,
homely atmosphere allows each resident to
continue their daily life in a dignified way, with
a high level of privacy, knowing that care and
support is always available.
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Profile

Steve Prime CEO

I am taking up this ‘Prime Time’ to discuss
the issue of Brimhay. I noticed that some of
SDR’s tenants have signed the recent letter
supporting the Dartington Parish Council’s
alternative plan for Brimhay. The fundamental
issue is that SDR consulted with the Brimhay
Community well in advance of ‘going public’
in those discussions we advised tenants of the
options that were available.
1. Clear the site at Brimhay and help rehouse everyone in
such housing stock as was available in South Hams;
2. Have a design which would allow as many tenants as
possible to remain on Brimhay and then move directly
to their new apartment;
3. Do nothing was not an option due to the continuing
deterioration of the bungalows;
4. Demolish the bungalows and sell the site or develop it
out commercially.
Whilst most residents were not happy that this was
happening, most understood the reasons why we had
to take action. Brimhay had been left far too long.
Refurbishing the bungalows was not an option (and still
is not). To do justice to the bungalows, have them fit for
purpose and to meet modern space standards simply did
not add up and would not make a good investment decision
for SDR’s funds.
So we embarked on a plan to keep as many of our tenants
on Brimhay as we could, so tenants could move directly
into their new home with as little disruption as possible. A
major task, as we were only building 12 replacement homes
which were to be paid for by open market sales. (Given
we were losing £70,000 per year in lost rent payments).
However, we decided to go with the wishes of the majority
(who accepted the development would happen) and help as
many tenants as possible stay on site, many of whom were
very long term tenants.

Whilst it is true Brimhay has been for older people during
its lifetime, more flexible use will be needed for future
households. The ‘bedroom’ tax means many people need
to downsize, but there are not enough smaller properties
available. Also many families are fragmenting and require
smaller accommodation. In short the new apartments had
to be future proof, able to meet the need for affordable
rented accommodation for the future, and therefore are
not specifically for older people although they have been
designated for over 50’s.
After the formal time for the consultation period, DBUC
formed and objected to our plans. Ironic that it was
only after the diggers started to rip up the 7 acre field
at Sawmills, for a new 63 home development (only 13
of which were affordable and only 7 for rent I believe).
Anyway the protests and objections have continued on.
The association always left the door open for ideas on
our plans for the site but unfortunately objectors have
only seemingly wanted to discuss their alternative plan.
A lot of misleading information has been in the press and
media from the start of this campaign against Brimhay (and
against South Devon Rural). The recent alternative plan put
forward by Dartington Parish Council appears not to allow
for the decant (onsite) of remaining tenants, is only an
unfunded concept and has many faults. The delays caused
by the objectors have all but destroyed the community of
Brimhay, so in who’s interest are the objectors working?
If you are a tenant of SDR and these were the options
facing you on your home, which would you take?
As always, any comments, ideas, or suggestions, please
telephone, or e-mail us at:
01803 863550
info@southdevonrural.com
feedback@southdevonrural.com
Best wishes, Steve Prime
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A Story of Eileen Hutt
from Daughter Joy

she reached her
century on April 14th
and was thrilled to get
her card from Queen
Elizabeth!

Eileen Hutt celebrates her 100th Birthday at
Forder Lane House
My mother Eileen always loved Dartington. When my first
husband and I came down to Devon in 1970, towing a small
caravan to live in he was a trainee forestry manager doing
a contract for Dartington Woodlands to release funds to
pay debts after Dorothy Elmhurst’s death, (Wife of Leonard,
who founded Dartington estate.)
Her early photos show my young daughter Catherine and
Nicola, Maypole dancing on Brimhay green with the primary
school after they left Brimhay Nursery School.
Six years after Eileen lost her husband George, she moved
to nice bungalow in Bridgetown in 1993 and quickly made
friends at Ladies Probus, Towns Women’s Guild at St John’s
Church. An unfortunate fire in Eileen’s house resulted in
Mum deciding to go into residential care at 96 years old.
Her friend Leione Crossley suggested she might join her
at Forder Lane House. So, after a short emergency stay at
a care home in South Brent, Mum moved into room 20
at Forder Lane House, the first new resident in the new
refurbished care home on the upper floor. She chose a
‘Room With a View’ of children playing at Brimhay Nursery
School. She loved to see them, and to sit on the Green and
enjoy the quietness, and to visit Dartington Gardens and
Buckfast Abbey. Mum coped valiantly and graciously with
her increasing disabilities and always thanked her carers
even just with a smile after a mini-stroke a year ago at 99
years old.

Even our cousins came all the way from Switzerland to
the village where Eileen’s Grandfather Johannes came as
a furniture craftsman in 1860. Eileen so enjoyed that and
her family party at my daughter’s house with her four
grandchildren.
Mum passed away peacefully six weeks later, well cared for
by her carers at Forder Lane House. Always kind and gentle
in spirit, and loving flowers,
Mum taught us to “count our blessings”.

Thank you Mum, you have been a
blessing to all of us!

A determined lady, she reached her century on April 14th
and was thrilled to get her card from Queen Elizabeth!
We celebrated with a family lunch at Berry Head Hotel
and then a cake with the residents at Forder Lane House.
Next day thirty or more happy friends mainly from St
John’s Church joined us in the upstairs lounge with Gwynne
playing songs for all to hear on mum’s piano, they even did
the Hokey Cokey!
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Methods of Payment to South Devon Rural
Housing Association Ltd
There are a number of ways you can pay your
rent. These are currently available to you.
Further information can be found on the website
www.southdevonrural.co.uk.
Direct Debit – please complete a Direct debit
mandate with your account details and return
to South Devon House, Babbage Road, Totnes
Devon, TQ9 5JA. The advantage to you is you
will only need to fill this form in this year. Next
year you will receive a rent change letter, but
South Devon Rural will adjust your direct debit
payment for you.

By Card (Callpay)
please ring our office on 01803 863550. You will need
to provide your debit or credit card details.

We will only do this after the letter has been
issued so that you have plenty of notice of the
change in value.

Cash
you can come to South Devon House and pay by cash.
You will be given a receipt of payment.

Standing Order – please complete a standing
order mandate and take to your bank.

Cheque
you can send a cheque to South Devon house. Please
ensure you write your name and address on the cheque
so we ensure it is posted to your rent account. A
receipt will be posted to you.

Please note DO NOT complete a direct
debit form AND a standing order form.
Please choose 1 method only.
Alternatively if you do not want to
set up a Direct Debit or Standing
Order form you can pay by any of the
following methods.

post
office

To use the following methods you must have
an Allpay Card. This has to be requested
from South Devon House and will be sent to
you within 5 working days of request.
Allpay Card
this will enable you to pay at the Post office or other
Pay point outlets.
Via the internet
go to www.allpayments.net and create a login.You
can then access your account at a convenient time to
yourself and pay by debit or credit card.
Allpay App
if you have a smart phone you can download the Allpay
app which will allow you to make payments using a
credit or debit card.
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My Tenancy (www.mytenancy.co.uk)
My Tenancy Is Here!

My Tenancy prizes

SDR IT Upgrade: as mentioned previously
SDR are investing in upgrading a number of areas
of Information Technology. Please see details
below of MyTenancy.

MyTenancy prepares and extracts data from our
Pyramid Housing System at a defined frequency so
the information provided tenants is always up to
date.

If this will be of interest to you, please email us
at info@southdevonrural.com to register
your initial interest and access your logon details
or contact us on 01803 863550.

MyTenancy is a web based system that provides
tenants with secure online portal to their rent
account details.

Key Features

Security
MyTenancy is hosted by OmniLedger on www.
mytenancy.co.uk and tenants will require a secure
logon which consists of three components to
access their rent account.

Tenants
• Look at your account
• View recent transactions
• Print statement
• View some personal data (optional).
• Place repair requests
• View outstanding repairs
• Inform you of changes in circumstances

There is also a link to MyTenancy on our website
www.southdevonrural.co.uk
All you need to do to be in with a chance of
winning one of these great prizes is register your
interest with us as above.

IPHONE 7

FANTASTIC prizes
1st Prize – IPHONE 7
2nd Prize – SAMSUNG GALAXY
		
S7 Edge
The prize draw will take place
Friday 9th December 2016.
Be in it to win it – GOOD LUCK!
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SAMSUNG
GALAXY
S7 Edge

Changes to the benefit cap November 2016
There is a limit on the total amount of
benefit that most people aged 16 to 64
can get. This is called the benefit cap.
How much you get for certain benefits
may go down to make sure the total you
get isn’t more than the cap amount. The
cap amount and the benefits that are
affected by the cap will be changing in
November 2016.

Who it applies to:
• 16-64 year olds
Who is not affected:
• If you work and are eligible for working tax
credits
• In receipt of Universal Credit and Household
Income is more than £430.00/month after tax
and National Insurance.

Benefit cap amounts for outside Greater London
Current rate
£500.00/week 26,000 per year, for couples whether they
have children or not

New rate
£384.62/week £20,000 per year

£500.00/week 26,000 per year, for single parents

£384.62/week £20,000 per year

£350.00/ week 18,200 per year for single parents whose
children don’t live with them

£257.59/week £13,400 per year

Benefits affected by the cap
Benefits included in the cap
• Bereavement allowance
• Carers allowance (not affected by the cap
from autumn 2016)
• Child benefit
• Child tax credit
• Employment and support allowance
• Guardians allowance (not affected by the
cap from autumn 2016)
• Housing benefit
• Incapacity benefit
• Income support
• Jobseekers allowance
• Maternity allowance
• Severe disablement allowance
• Widowed parents allowance
• Universal credit (unless you’ve had a work
capability assessment and aren’t fit for work)

Solar PV panels are making a difference to bills
Are you seeing the benefits of your free
solar electricity? Have you noticed a
difference in your energy bills?
In 2015, Totnes Renewable Energy Society (TRESOC)
installed 607 community-owned solar PV panels on
SDRHA homes. If you were lucky enough to have
panels fitted to your roof, you should now be seeing
a reduction in your energy bills. Tresoc remotely
monitors the PV panels and they are notified by
email as to any unusual activity or faults on the
system. All the panels are performing well, so you
don’t need to worry that they might not be working
properly. However, if you haven’t noticed any change
in your bills, this could be for several reasons.
Solar Electricity Trouble Shooting
Checklist:
• Check whether you have started using new
appliances (or just using more electricity because
you know you have solar).
• Provide readings from your meter to your
electricity provider so that estimates are not used
in your bill. They may owe you money!
• Ask to have your meter checked by your
electricity provider to check it is reading properly.

• If you pay by direct debit, insist that your
electricity provider reduces your payment to
reflect your usage. One tenant had her monthly
direct debit reduced from £53.00 per month to
£25.00 and was also sent a rebate.
Top Tips:
To make the most of your solar energy:
• Do the washing when the sun shines and charge
your mobile phone and other devices during the
day.
• Shower at the end of the day when free electricity
will have been used to heat the hot water.
• Unplug appliances at night.
Tresoc’s SDRHA panels supply 148,000 kilowatts
per hour annually – the equivalent of the average
electricity usage of 37 households per year. Solar
PV energy is clean and green – it does not directly
produce greenhouse gases like carbon dioxide that
contribute to global warming and climate change.
Tresoc would like to hear more stories from other
people noticing a difference in their electricity bills.
Please get in touch with them directly at admin@
tresoc.co.uk.

Benefits that aren’t included
• Armed Forces Compensation
• Armed Forces Independence
• Attendance Allowance
• Carer’s Allowance
• Disability Living Allowance
• Employment & Support Allowance (if you
get the support component)
• Guardians Allowance
• Industrial Injuries Benefit
• Personal Independence Payment
• Universal Credit (sickness/not fit for work
group or carer’s cost element being paid or
income more than £430.00/month net)
• War Pensions
• Working Tax Credit
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Staff Up-date
SDR monitor performance in a number of ways, to
ensure quality of customer service and value for money
is achieved. One of the ways SDR monitors performance
is by using Key Performance Indicators (KPI’s). This
performance is monitored, analysed and acted on by the
management team, and also reported to SDR’s board.

These indicators cover a number of operational areas,
such as repairs, allocations, rent arrears and anti social
behaviour.
Please see table below on how SDR are doing on some
of the main KPI’s. Green indicators show we are meeting
or exceeding targets.

Performance Dashboard
QTR 1
QTR 2
QTR 3
QTR 4
(Apr - Jun) (July - Sep) (Oct - Dec) (Jan - Mar)

Target
2016-17

ASSET
MANAGEMENT
Annual Gas Safety
Checks Completed

		
100%
100%
100%

100%

Emergency Repairs

100%

100%

100%

100%

98%

97%

95%

95%

Urgent Repairs
Repairs/Contractor
Satisfaction

96%
					
					
RENT ARREARS
					
GN Tenant Rent arrears
0.57%
0.99%
0.67%
as % of annual debit

Commentary

Performance
2015/16

85%

Average relet time
(excluding major works)

		
0.70%
0.07%
0.12%
15

7

19

I joined SDR as a Housing Assistant, however due to
internal changes I have been given the opportunity
to work as your Housing Officer for the next 6
months, then the internal posts will be reviewed.
I am a Housing professional of 25 years plus and
have dealt with all areas of Housing Management
within this time. I believe that giving a first class
service to customers and helping our tenants on
all aspects of housing management is paramount.
Nothing is too large or small and problems are
there to be solved.
Please feel free to contact me on any Housing
Management issues. I look forward to working
with you.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE AN APPOINTMENT AT OUR OFFICE.
We always welcome you at our office. However sometimes you may pop in to see me, with a
query, and I may be unavailable to see you, as I could be in a meeting, on the telephone or out on
scheme. I wouldn’t want you to have a wasted journey, so if you would like to come and see me,
please contact the office by telephone where an appointment can be made for you.

1.00%

Minnie
Previous to my apprenticeship here at South Devon Rural, I
started work as a waitress at 15 in a small café in Brixham
whilst being in full time education. I continued to work on
the weekends and through the holidays gaining experience
from customer facing roles in well known companies such as
McDonalds and Debenhams. I gained an A Level in Law
through my school work and also a double qualification in
ICT which I feel are both very handy in this role.

14

Thankyou for taking the time to read about me, I
look forward to meeting you all in the future!

1.50%

ALLOCATION
AND VOID
MANAGEMENT
Void loss on homes as a
% of gross rent

Hello My name is Karen Murray and I
joined SDR on 25.7.16

Over target due to reduced notice
period, on 2 properties, and 1 property
delayed due to offering to internal
transfer. 1 property in poor condition
requiring further remedial works.
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